Introduction
The basic purpose of aviation maintenance is to prevent the decreased levels of original aircraft airworthiness, safety and reliability design at the lowest cost, which is of great significance to the running of air transport enterprises. According to statistics, aviation maintenance accounts for approximately 20% to 30% of direct operating costs, not including indirect costs caused due to maintenance, such as flight delays, material and spare parts, corporate image. In recent years, as the rapid development of civil aviation industry, a large number of new technologies have been used in airplanes, which increase the complexity of the civil aviation maintenance, especially the application of digital information technology. In response to modern aviation maintenance of the new situation, so as to adapt to the future development trend of digital maintenance and improve the efficiency and quality of modern aircraft maintenance, establishing the necessary modern air transport aircraft maintenance decision support system becomes increasingly urgent. For this reason, this paper in-depth analysis the problem of how to build the aviation Maintenance Decision Support System (MDSS).
The components of aviation maintenance decision support system
With modern communication technology, fault diagnosis technology and modern control technology, aviation maintenance decision support system can achieve real-time data exchange between air and ground, and it is able to provide effective decision support for rapid fault diagnosis and digital maintenance. This system should be composed of information acquisition and processing, aircraft maintenance support, material management, maintenance management, maintenance event evaluation, etc. As shown in Figure 1 .
Information acquisition and processing
Aviation maintenance decision support system needs a variety of real-time data and historical data for decision support judgments, and all these data are collected by information acquisition and processing module.
Real-time data acquisition and processing
With the large number of information technology applied in civil aircraft, modern aircrafts are equipped with central maintenance computer, aircraft condition monitoring system and other real-time aircraft state parameters acquisition and monitor systems, which make it possible to monitor aircraft state parameters during the whole flight. Specifically, the collected aircraft state parameters are inputted to the aircraft online fault diagnosis system, which diagnoses the fault of aircraft by the established online fault diagnosis model. The result should be real-time transmitted to the ground system through the air-ground data link (such as Aircraft Communications Addressing and Reporting System(ACARS)), so as to provide decision support for ground maintenance and achieve rapid repair of aircraft failure, thus improving efficiency in the use of aircraft. 
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Historical data acquisition and processing
The process of aviation maintenance will accumulate a large amount of historical data. These data can be divided into three types, as shown in Figure 2 . 1. State parameters information of the flight is usually closely linked to aircraft failure recorded by Quick Accesses Recorder (QAR), through the in-depth analysis of recorded flight status parameters, we can learn the condition of airplane in flight. Using the causal relationship between the system failure symptoms and the cause of the malfunction, we can create online aircraft fault diagnosis model to provide decision support for online aircraft fault diagnosis, and based on which establish a on-board fault diagnosis system.
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2. Aircraft maintenance records are the depiction of the overall evolution of the aircraft and systems. Aircraft maintenance record data can be used to obtain deep relationship between the system failure symptoms and the cause of the malfunction, it becomes particularly useful when comes to learn the relationship between system and environment, and the interaction chain relationships between system and system, that makes it possible to conduct more comprehensive and in-depth fault diagnosis on the basis of online fault diagnosis, so as to provide firm decision support for the ground maintenance. 3. Air material is the material of aviation maintenance, in order to achieve the complexity capabilities and high-performance of modern aircraft, there are many types of aircraft systems, while different types of air material have different price, different loss of regularity and different storage conditions (the required temperature, humidity, storage time). Thus the improper selection of air material control strategy may lead to deficiency or excess of air material, on the other hand, if make good use of air material historical consumption data, then we can understand the status of air material loss and establish an appropriate procurement strategy to maintain a reasonable level of air material reserve, to improve aviation material utilization and the efficiency of enterprises.
Aviation maintenance technical support
Aviation maintenance technical support modules are based on the collected and processed data and the existing maintenance resources. Specifically, it can be divided into two aspects:
The fault diagnosis model and method
Fault diagnosis model is divided into on-line and off-line diagnosis model. On-line diagnosis model receives history aircraft state parameters from data acquisition and processing module, through data acquisition and processing module for the aircraft state parameters of the process history data, using more sophisticated expert system, fuzzy identification and other traditional fault diagnosis, established to identify different systems and components of the on-line fault diagnosis model based on the case of actual operation, can be used time of diagnosis, diagnostic accuracy and other parameters on-line fault diagnosis model to evaluate the results based on evaluation of diagnostic model of the online database to be updated. In addition, based on economic considerations, it should also be established on-line diagnosis based on Minimum Equipment List (MEL), Maintenance Steering Group 3 (MSG-3), etc. to develop appropriate law judge to determine the "serious failure" of the fault code list immediately through the ACARS system, then it will be transferred to the fault code list issued ground, or for storage, such as the plane landed using WirelessFidelity /Personal Digital Assistant (WiFi/PDA) and other technical means of transmission fault code list, reducing the flow of ground data link and improve the efficient use of ground data link. Off-line fault diagnosis model based on information acquisition and processing module of the aircraft maintenance record information obtained through in-depth analysis of the system fault laws, particularly between the system and the environment, systems and crosslinking between the laws of the system, the establishment of fault symptoms, and the causal relationship between the fault types, the use of artificial neural network, Petri net fault diagnosis technology of modern aircraft comprehensive diagnostic data. Diagnosis entered into the aviation maintenance technical documentation for the interactive system, direct access to a viable maintenance program. In addition, according to the system with historical fault data can also use trend analysis, curve fitting, time series and other methods for different types of faults predict the trend predicted results using the fault diagnosis can be assessed for failure diagnostic support. 
Maintenance technical documentation
The aviation maintenance technical documentation is another important aspect of aviation maintenance technical support, In particular, maintenance of aviation interactive electronic documents. Modern aircraft is an integrated body of advanced manufacturing technology, process technology, and information technology. It produces and uses lots of technical information in the design, production, use and maintenance process, for example, data from the manufacturer including Aircraft Maintenance Manual(AMM), Fault Reporting Manual (FRM), Fault Isolation Manual (FIM), Wiring Diagram Manual (WDM), System Scheme Manual (SSM), Illustrated Parts Catalogs (IPC), Master Minimum Equipment List (MMEL), etc; technical data from time to time update including Service Bulletin (SB), Service Letter (SL), etc; council documents including Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR, CCAR),Advisory Circular (AC), Airworthiness Directives (AD), etc. According to their own conditions, Airlines refer to the manufacturer and the requirements of the council to develop various documents, which are the important tools and resources to support the maintenance, for example, Minimum Equipment List (MEL), Operations Specifications (OS), Technology Policy and Procedures Manual (TPPM), Check Manual (TM), Outline Reliability Manual (RPM). Traditionally, many of these technical documents use paper for the storage medium, or in part, have been digitized, but a large number of technical documents have problems of queries difficult, not easy to carry and preservation and difficult to update. Interactive aviation maintenance technical manual integrates advantages of technology of application computer, multimedia, database and network, organize and manage complex content operating manuals and maintenance information according to relevant standards, implement accurate performance of required information of maintenance staff with optimized way. The purpose of it is to accelerate the progress of aviation maintenance, enhance the effectiveness of maintenance. Air material inventory, which is the highest cost in aviation maintenance process, is an important component of aviation maintenance process for the complexity of modern aircraft components, variety of aircraft types and materials, and the use of different rules of air material, different storage requirements and flight safety. Therefore, control of air material has great influence on the efficiency of enterprises. Through we use historical information for information acquisition and processing module to get air materiel, it can gain the regularity of loss and buy of air materials using techniques of statistical analysis and data mining, such as the loss regularity of repairable air materials and unrepairable air materials, the maintained regularity of maintained air materials, etc., then through the rational control strategy, it establishes the corresponding loss mode, implements optimization of air material inventory and improve the quality of maintenance. In addition, air material inventory control should consider the method of shared regional aviation maintenance units, especially with high value, and there may be more serious problems with lack of critical flight equipment, such as aircraft engines, etc. Through modeling and analysis of historical data, it can construct a reasonable model for regional air material sharing, and then contribute to enhance the efficiency of the industry for the whole region.
Aviation maintenance management
Aviation maintenance management is divided into maintenance program development, allocation of maintenance tasks, and maintenance tasks scheduling. Under the premise of security, the main goal of aviation maintenance is economic. A fast, highly reliable maintenance can increase the number of aircraft flight hours, thereby enhancing economic efficiency. Aviation Maintenance Management Module manages and controls the maintenance project based on the summarization of maintenance tasks from technical support module. Maintenance plan is the core of maintenance tasks. It determines the implementation of maintenance methods based on the level of maintenance tasks, the existing maintenance resources (manpower, equipment, facilities, material, etc.) and the aircraft status. Maintenance plan includes many aspects, such as carrying out step by step or in parallel ways, the name of maintenance, repair content, maintenance workers, and materials required for the maintenance, etc. Maintenance plan makes reasonable arrangements for the future state of repair to ensure the smooth implementation of aviation maintenance. Concrete repair work is completed by mechanical, electronic, structural, accessories maintenance workshop. The allocation of maintenance tasks are to maintain a reasonable distribution of work to the appropriate workshop, to enable the repair shops carrying out the maintenance work step by step or in parallel way and ensure the smooth progress of maintenance projects. In the actual maintenance projects, maintenance programs will inevitably be adjusted, because the schedule might be unreasonable, or something's comes up as emergency or accident. Maintenance scheduling is to use reasonable scheduling strategy and appropriate decompose or combine maintenance tasks or just change the sequence to ensure the smooth implementation of maintenance works in accordance with the progress of the plan.
Maintenance results evaluation
Aviation maintenance decision support system is an open system. To achieve an objective and reasonable assessment, there should be a reasonable maintenance event parameters evaluation system, thus achieving optimal and update maintenance decision support system. Evaluation of maintenance events should contain at least three aspects: (1) Applicability of on-line fault diagnosis model. On-line fault diagnosis system is an on-board system, so its diagnosis should be real time and needs clear failure description while its relative diagnosis accuracy is not high. (2) The applicability of off-line fault diagnosis model. Off-line fault diagnosis system has sufficient resources and time to judge the on-line diagnosis system's results in detail, therefore, off-line fault diagnosis system is not critical on the diagnosis time, but the accuracy of diagnosis must be high, thus reasonable maintenance tasks can be determined, therefore, the effectively maintenance can be implemented and maintenance costs will be reduced. (3) Reasonable air materiel control model. Air material involves in various aspects, such as mechanical components, electronic components, and there are repair materials and maintenance consumables. Reasonable air materiel configuration not only meets the maintenance requirements, but also reduces the cost from procurement, storage, transportation, etc. Otherwise the airline may have a very negative impact on operations.
Theory and examples of decision support system of aviation maintenance
The decision support system of aviation maintenance, which has the properties of discrete event dynamic systems and continuous time dynamic system, is a typical hybrid system. The system of acquisition and processing of real-time data should contain functions of the acquisition of parameters information, filtering, transformation and so on, and it should use theory of continuous variable dynamic systems to construct, while acquisition and processing of history data mostly use relevant theories of statistics and analysis. It contains a lot of people work in the system of management and control of air materials, such as maintenance process, procurement process, etc., and has obvious properties of discrete event dynamic system, but through reasonable conversion, it can use a variety of modern control methods of minimum variance control, optimal control, stochastic control, adaptive control and robust control to implement. Aviation maintenance technical documents may pay more attention to technology and theory of multimedia, database/data warehouse. Simultaneously, because systems using discrete event dynamic system property can not be expressed using the traditional problem of parsing, it can use intelligence theory to solve, for example, fault diagnosis can use theories of neural network, Petri nets, fuzzy reasoning, agent, and so on. With the development of theory and technology of computer simulation, it can use more approaches for the research of the model and method of aircraft fault diagnosis, the model of air materiel use and the air material inventory control, decision support system of aviation maintenance, and use full-simulation analysis of the system to establish a rational and efficient decision support system for aviation maintenance. The following is a certain type of aviation turbine jet engine fault diagnosis model of aircraft tire building process and inventory control process as an example.
Aircraft fault diagnose based on adaptive FPN
Aero-engine, which has structural complexity, possesses a number of components, works in the high temperature and harsh environment, so it may be fault anytime. When there is fault, because of the number of similar fault, it makes difficulties for aero-engine troubleshooting. For example, a certain type of air carrier turbojet has the fault of fuel consumption of large slip, it can use adaptive Fuzzy Petri Nets (FPN) to establish fault diagnosis model to position the cause of such fault. The process of model setting up as follows:
( Figure 6 . Using MATLAB and 18 fault symptom state vectors, simulation is carried out, simulation results and the actual cause confirmed in maintenance as shown in Table 5 , the diagnostic accuracy rate is 100%. This shows that the reliability of model diagnosis is relatively high. On the other hand, item 7 and 10, there are some deviation between output of fault model diagnosis and result of actual maintenance, because take method of threshold membership grade to eliminate fuzzy, diagnostic efficiency little decreases, but at the same time to avoid impact of random factors, which could result in the deviation of diagnostic results. Through the theory of adaptive FPN, it analyzes the cause of turbojet engine heavy oil consumption, sets up a heavy oil consumption fault symptoms -fault cause diagnostic model, and gives an intuitive expression of complex relationship between the fault cause and fault symptoms. It has reality significance to the aviation maintenance factory fast locating fault cause, improving maintenance efficiency and reducing maintenance costs of enterprises. And it also provides a new idea for the further development of the aviation maintenance decision-making support system.
Tire inventory management and control model
Suppose that the same type of aircrafts in a fleet of airline "A" consume and replace tires everyday, amount of which is X 1 (k) ( k is a date serial number ),and X 1 (k) is the random process. Considering the regularity of flights, we can think that there is no relationship between loss of statistical laws of tires and dates from the engineering point of macro view. At the same time, it is considered that the amount of tire loss of any day does not affect the amount of tire loss of any day in the future, that is, X 1 (k) and X 1 (k+1) (h ≠ 0) are independent.
Based on above given conditions, obviously, tires required changing everyday is followed Poisson distribution, so it is a Poisson process. For controlling air material tires inventory needs new tires supplement at a certain period, or refresh used tires. Set the period is M days, we should consider the statistical character of process X M (k) = X 1 (k) + X 1 (k+1)+ …… + X 1 (k + M -1). X 1 (k) , X 1 (k+1) , …… , X 1 (k + M -1) is independent of each other, followed the same distribution, and has limited mathematical expectation and variance. According to central limit theorem, when M tends to infinity (actually, as long as M is enough large) X M (k) obeys the normal distribution. It is that X M (k) is followed normal random process.
It should be noted that the different fleets, different aircrafts have different X 1 (k). As different airlines with different route, taking off and landing frequency of flights are quite different every day from twice a day to dozen a day, and different aircrafts may have a huge difference in tire wear, therefore, the tire's loss properties statistical of different fleet are different.
After the acquisition of air material inventory and maintenance data from a number of airlines, it uses Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS), MATLAB and other software for data statistical processing. A case of airline "A" is analyzed. We use the tire loss data of a fleet which includes ten same aircrafts from March 1, 2008 to November 1, 2008. After data analysis, there are tables as follows, Table 6 is about the data, and Table 7 is about the results of fitting analysis with normal process, even process, Poisson process, and exponential process. Analysis below shows: 1. From Table 7 , tires loss process is a random process and has a very high fitting degree with Poisson process. 2. As can be seen from Table 7 , with the increase in computing cycles, the fitting degree with the normal process is increasing. 3. From the autocorrelation analysis, we learn that when the delay is 0, the correlation coefficient is 1, the relevant degree is less than 0.2 under the rest delay. We can get the conclusion from below analysis as follows: 1. Taking the date serial number as the independent variable, tires loss time-series can be handled as a Poisson process.
2. Tire loss data correlation is weak between different days. Thus from an engineering point of view, the loss of tire number of different dates are independent. 3. With the increase of computing cycles, random distribution tends to normal distribution. Application of engineering control theory to solve the problem of optimal inventory seems necessary.
Date
Quantity 3 Days 7 Days 10 Days 20Days Excessive tire inventory will increase storage costs, administrative costs, regular test costs and renovation costs, etc. On the other hand, the lack of tire inventories will cause difficulty in timely maintenance and affect the flight delays, and cause economic and social loss, thus, the optimal inventory levels need to be determined. Table 7 . Fitting degree of tires loss data compared to different stochastic process Figure 7 to Figure 10 shows the correlation analysis result of data Fig. 7 . Auto-correlation at period of 1 day Fig. 8 . Auto-correlation at period of 3 days Fig. 9 . Auto-correlation at period of 7 days Fig. 10 . Auto-correlation at period of 10 days www.intechopen.com
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Considering the long period of tire repair, we take tire inventory as a normal distribution process. Table 8 is the assumptions and parameters of the optimal inventory analysis. Because the event of tires shortage is a small probability event, it sets inventory costs for N 0 G 1 . For convenience of calculating, it is considered that the number of lack tires is no more than 5, and corresponding loss of the lack of tires is as follows: 
As can be seen from the equation, when the average inventory increases, the first increase, the second reduction, when the average inventory reduction, the first decrease, while the second increase. When stocks Mean Square Error (MSE) is constant, it can calculate the optimal value of the average stock. Table 9 gives the MSE of different stocks and optimal average inventory. σ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 N 0 2-3 4-5 6-7 9-10 11-12 13-14 14-15 16-17 18-19 Table 9 . Optimal average inventory for the MSE of different stocks Analysis above shows:
(1) Obviously, with the increase of the variance of inventory, optimal average inventory is straight up and inventory cost increases rapidly;
(2) For different aircraft types, parameters has large difference, and inventory cost is not the same, so optimal inventory levels will be relatively large different;
(3) It can be seen from qualitative analysis of the theory, when the period calculated increases, average inventory corresponding increases, then the MSE of stocks also increases, nonlinear relationship between the two, but not independent. Therefore, it uses the method of searching to solve the optimal value. Through theoretical analysis and experimental data analysis, it shows that the process of tire loss can be seen as independent Poisson process in engineering. When the period calculated (in fact, tire repair period) is large, it is considered that this process is independent normal random process. In addition, through the optimal analysis and calculation of optimal average inventory for the MSE of different stocks, it can be seen that if it uses the method of reducing the MSE of stock to control inventory, it can reduce the total cost.
Prospects and challenges
In recent years, based on widely using of the maintenance theory of on-condition, condition monitoring, etc., it proposes maintenance concepts, such as digital maintenance, proactive maintenance and so on, which supported by strong monitoring and diagnosis techniques to improve the efficiency of maintenance greatly, so there must be strong decision support system to construct modern aviation maintenance system. MDSS can provide effective decision support for aviation maintenance. It also improves maintenance efficiency and controls maintenance costs. However, the aviation MDSS still needs further research on the following topics: 1. Because modern aircraft has many systems and complex structure, many flight parameters need to monitor. How to build efficient database and research criteria for judging the effectiveness of real-time data should conduct further research. 2. Because real-time flight status data downloaded relate to cost problems, how to establish the fault information download criteria should conduct further research. 3. The system has a property of hybrid system, and there are many ways for DEDS and CVDS modeling, but theory and method of modeling the hybrid system is still needed to be improved, so how to organic combine CVDS system with DEDS system and modeling the hybrid system should conduct further research. 4. MDSS is closely related with the airline operating environment, as there are obvious differences between airlines, how to select appropriate parameters, and how to overcome the bad applicability should conduct further research.
